Abstract -With the application of a two-dimensional nonlinear hydrodynamical-numerical semi-implicit model, the principal tides Mz, 5'2, Kz, Nz, K1, PI and 01 were studied. Energy budgets of the semi-diurnal Mz and S2 were calculated separately. The linear sum of these budgets was compared with the tidal energy budget obtained when these two tidal constituents interact. Since a quadratic form for the bottom friction was used, remarkable differences were found, The results show that in the area of the Colorado River delta, the dissipation of tidal energy is very strong. Intense tndal currents were observed in the same region and over the Salsipuedes Sill. Energy budgets calculated for forcing waves of different periods, but of the same amplitude, were used to estimate the principal periods of resonance. Although the topography of the Gulf is very complex, the model reprloduced observed sea-surface elevation and current patterns. To study spring tide conditions, the above seven tidal constituents were simulated. Estimates of residual currents reveal the presence of several intense cyclonic and anticycla'nic gyres. Over the Salsipuedes Sill, residual currents of the M2 tide reach values of more than 15 cm SK'. Horizontal distributions of dissipation rates of tidal energy and (of kinetic energy were also obtained. 0 Elsevier, Paris numerical modelling / tide / residual flow / energy budget / Seiche RCsumC -ModClisation de la make, du courant rksiduel et du bilan CnergCtique dans le golfe de Californie. Les principales composantes de la maree M2, &, Kz, NZ, K1, PI et 01 ont CtC Ctutdiees a l'aide d'un modele numerique bidimensionnel semi-implicite simulant les equations hydrodynamiques non lintaires. Les bilans Cnergetiques des ondes semi-diarnes Mz et 5'2 ont CtC calcules separement ; leur somme lineaire est comparee au bilan obtenu lorsque ces deux composante;s interagissent ; les differences importantes sont dues a la forme quadratique du frottement sur le fond. Les resultats indiquent une tres forte dissipation de l'energie de marte vers le delta du fleuve Colorado, ou des courants de maree intenses sont observes, comme sur le seuil de Salsipuedes. Les bilans Cnergetiques calcules avec un forcage par des vagues de p&odes differentes, mais de memes amplitudes, permettent d'estimer les principales p&odes de resonance. Bien que la topographie du golfe soit tres complexe, le modele reproduit les elevations de la surface libre et les courants observes. Les sept composantes de la ma&e ont CtP. calculees pour simuler les conditions de la maree au printemps. Les courants residuels estimts rtvelent la presence (de tourbillons intenses, cycloniques et anticycloniques dans la partie nord du golfe. Sur le seuil de Salsipuedes, les courants residuels de l'onde M2 atteignent des valeurs dCpas,sant 15 cm SF'. Les repartitions horizontales des taux de dissipation de l'energie de la maree et de l'energie cinetique sont tgalement presentees. 
Tides in semi-enclosed areas, such as gulfs or bays, are determined primarily by the gravitational attraction (tidegenerating force) of sun and moon, and by co-oscillation with tidal waves propagating in a neighbouring sea or ocean. The direct effect of the tide-generating force plays only a corrective role, and is usually not considered when calculating tidal parameters of these zones. In the Gulf of California, the contribution to energy balance and to surface elevation in this way is small. Therefore, the co-430 oscillation with tidal waves propagating in the eastern Pacific Ocean is by far the decisive factor in the tidal dynamic.
The water masses between the peninsula of Baja California and the mainland coast of Mexico constitute an extremely interesting region for oceanographic research in general. The stimulation of one of the most spectacular and dangerous tides in the world [17] combined with other forcing components such as wind, intense solar heating and communication with the open Pacific Ocean, produces, after interaction with a complex topography, a variable and vigorous circulation [3] . In relation to tides, a series of physical phenomena such as mixing processes, strong dissipation of tidal energy, internal waves etc., has been observed, either by way of the analysis of systematic measurements or from satellite images. Tides, therefore, play a relevant role in the dynamic of the Gulf.
The Gulf of California is a marginal sea on the east side of the North Pacific Ocean (see jgure 1, where the topography and a general view of the region is given). Kt has a length of approximately 1100 km, measured from the mouth of the Colorado River to Cabo San Lucas. The Gulf is oriented from the northwest to southeast and lies between 23 ON and 32"N, and 106 'W and 115 "W. Its geographical form approximates a channel with a width varying between 100 and 350 km. The Gulf is divided into two oceanographic provinces. The upper Gulf can be considered as a continental shelf with an average depth of about 200 m. In this area the topography is relatively simple. The region near the mouth of the Colorado River is particularly flat and very shallow. The Ballenas Channel and the Salsipuedes Basin, lying between Baja California and the island Angel de la Guarda, are exceptions where depths up to 1600 m can be found. The Ballenas Channel is very narrow (less than 20 km) and has a length of 125 km. The Infiernillo Channel lying between Tiburon and the mainland coast of Mexico is very flat and narrow and unimportant to the circulation in the Gulf. The flow over the Salsipuedes Sill and along the Ballenas Channel plays an essential role in the water exchange between the northern and southern parts of the Gulf. A series of basins (Guaymas, Carmen, Farallon and Pescadero), partially or well defined through sills, characterizes the lower Gulf. Depths increase from 2000 m in the Guaymas basin in the north to 3000 m at the mouth of the Gulf. The topography in the lower Gulf is very complex, with strong gradients across the shelf regions. On the east side, the shelf is wider and along the coastline there are many lagoons and estuaries. In this work, special emphasis is given to the calculation of residual currents in order to find the principal mechanisms by which they are produced. We also estimate the energy budgets of Mz and Sz individually and when both constituents interact To delimit regions with high content of tidal energy and of strong dissipation rates, horizontal distributions of kinetic energy and of bottom dissipation rates were also estimated. The calculation of energy budgets allows the estimation of the periods of resonance in the Gulf. Other parameters, such as sea-surface elevation, tidal currents and eulerian residual flow, were also determinated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seiches
Calculations of the Form number defined as F = (Oi + Ki)/(& + A&Z) [13] , where 0! and Kt are the amplitudes of the principal diurnal tides and LUG and S2 of the semi-diurnal, reveal that on the west side of the central Gulf, tides are predominantly of diurnal type (F 2 3.0) [6, 371. In the northernmost part F 5 0.25, semi-diurnal tides are the dominating signal. In the remainder of the Gulf, the tides are of mixed type (0.25 < F < 3.0). In table I; amplitude, phase and period of the seven most important tidal components (n/l,, 5'2, Kz, Nz, K1, PI et 0,) are given for several locations. This data set was taken from the Tabla de Prediction de Mareas UNAM 1471. The stations are arranged from south to north. It is immediately apparent that the amplitudes of semi-diurnal tides initially decrease to the north as far as Santa Rosalia, and are then strongly amplified in the northern Gulf. Since resonance is the amplified response of a basin to periodic forcing, this fact suggests then, the existence of a natural period of resonance in or near the semi-diurnal band. A first attempt [44] to locate the position of this natural period of resonance consisted in calculating the factor of amplification and the lag of tides in the semidiurnal band. The former is the ratio of the amplitude in the northernmost point (Puerto Pefiasco) to the amplitude at the Gulf entrance (Cabo San Lucas); the latter is the phase difference between the same locations. The N2 tide, which has the longest period, undergoes the greatest amplification. Therefore, the resonance period probably coincides with or falls near to that of the Nz (12.6583 h). Another simple method is to suppose the Although all estimates of the fundamental mode of resonance lie in the semi-diurnal band, there is a significant spreading of the values. Since any periodic forcing in the semi-diurnal band plays an important role in the &ynamic of the Gulf, it is worthwhile to make an effort to calculate more accurately the principal periods of resonance.
Hydrodynamical-numerical modelling of tides
Tides in the Gulf of California arise essentially as a co-oscillation with the tides of the Pacific Ocean (direct gravitational forcing is ignored). 
Two-dimensional semi-implicit model
The explicit method of finite difference, developed by Hansen [25] for the solution of the non-linear partial differential equations of hydrodynamics by prescribing initial and boundary conditions, has demonstrated its efficiency in a great number of simulations of tides, storm surges and problems of the general circulation [4, 10, 14, 16, 19, 461 . This algorithm, also called the HN-method, is used extensively and has been described in detail in several works [45] . However, the selection of an implicit scheme, which is not bound by the CFL restriction, is more suitable for the Gulf of California, where depths varying between 10 and 3200 m are found. The smallest gravity waves resolved by the applied grid have a period (cut-off period) Tc = 2AL/c, where c = m is the phase velocity. For the shallow northern part, with AL = 10000 m and h z 100 m, then Tc E 638 s, whereas the global time step after the CFL restriction is 38 s. This mismatch was resolved with the application of a semi-implicit scheme proposed by Backhaus [2]. The main features of the model are described in several works [2, 6, 15, 341. This two-dimensional scheme is neutral in reference to the amplitude, i.e. the signal is not dampened. However, a characteristic of implicit schemes is the phase error when the time step significantly exceeds the CFL condition. This phase error is given by at . sin(aQ)=2JyHGsm
:a, (
where, n = 27r/X is the wave number and X the wavelength. For long waves, however, the error is relatively small (sin &ax/2 = K&J/~). To test this, severals runs were performed with time steps varying between values of cut-off periods of shallow and deep regions. The horizontal coefficient of eddy viscosity -4~ was used with AI, = 0.0002 in all calculations as indicated above. The coefficient of friction with a constant value T = 0.0035 produced the best global results. The modelled area comprises a matrix of 90 x 89 points, with about l/3 of them as wet points.
RESULTS
To reach a high degree of stationarity, in all experiments the M2 tide was simulated during 100 periods. In order to investigate how the selection of time step affects the values of sea-surface elevation, phase and tidal currents, a series of numerical experiments were carried out. For the time steps ai;i = 174.7 s, At, = 349.3 s and Ata = 698.7 s, no major changes occurred, even though the greatest time step is four times larger than the smallest. Results for At = 698.7 s, are given in table II. Amplitude in centimetres and phase in degrees (in reference to Greenwich) are also shown. Phase errors for the &I2 tide remain reasonably small for this time step. The calculated amplitude values agree quite wel! with those reported in prediction tables. The small value at Santa Rosalia and the high one at Puerto Pefiasco are reproduced acceptably.
Large differences in phase are found at places such as La Paz, Yavaros and Topolobampo. These towns are located in shallow bays, which are not well resolved by the mesh used in the model. Therefore, the phase delay is not satisfactorily simulated. This fact is supported by the observed phase at Yavaros, as given by Filloux [17] which was measured at the same location but in the open sea. Here, the agreement with the calculated results is good. For a global view, the co-tidal (degrees) and co-range (cm) lines are shown in figure 2. The distribution and form of the isolines coincide with the numerical results of Dressler [14] and particularly with the measurements of Filloux [ 171. The amphidrome traced by the M2 tide is displaced to the west, and becomes almost virtual. Several theoretical studies 17, 291 showed that dissipation of tidal energy is responsable for this kind of shift of amphidromic points. Consequently, it is of interest to locate zones of intense flow and to investigate the strength of the dissipation rates of energy. From previous work [ 1, 6] , it is known that there are three Figure 2. Co-tidal (thick, degrees) and co-range (broken, cm) lines using a time step of At = 698.7 s. The total time simulated was 100 M2 periods.
regions where dissipation rates of tidal energy through bottom friction are large; on the northern side of the Ballenas Channel, over the Salsipuedes Sill and in the Colorado Delta. The tidal flow and dissipation rates are discussed in the -following sections.
Since we are morie interested in the study of flow-related parameters, we only mention certain characteristics found in the a.nalysis of time series of sea-surface elevation. Sea-level variationis at the several control points exhibit a marked diversity in behaviour (for details see [6] ). At Puerto Peiiasco, the time series is characterized by high amplitudes and is nearly sinusoidal. In contrast, at Yavaros the amplitudes are small and the crest of the wave is flat. An interesting case is the sea-level variation in Conception B?y, where the high harmonic M4 has almost the same amplitude as the Mz. Although this region is represented in the model with only a few points, the length of the bay suggests a period of resonance near to six hours, which would explain this qualitative result. Unfortunately, no data exists for this area. The Fourier transformation of time series of points situated in the northern Gulf always showed high harmonics. The M4 here reached amplitudes between 1 and 3 cm.
There are several reasons to investigate barotropically the principal features of tidal currents in the Gulf of California. Hydrographic measurements in the northern part of the Gulf reveal that winter cooling leads to an homogenization of the water column. Consequently, the processes have, at least partially, a barotropic character. Recent studies [9, 321 demonstrated that the Gulf of California exhibits a net gain of heat from the atmosphere. Although the baroclinic flow is surely the dominant process of heat transport southwards, barotropic mechanisms may also be significant due to both the intensity of tidal currents and a complex topography. Another aspect is provided by analysis of the flow structure in the area of the Colorado River Delta in this global simulation of the tides in the Gulf of California. It is known that in this shallow area, tidal currents are strong. Furthermore, satellite images [7] demonstrate that the transport of sediments in this area is very intense.
When the flow was maximum southwards, the strongest velocities associated with the iVf2 tide were found close to the mouth of the Colorado River (83 cm s-l) (see $gure 3). Over the Salsipuedes Sill, velocities reach values of 80 cm s-'. The cross-Gulf velocities are small and therefore the flow occurs mainly along the length of the Gulf. In the southern region, the velocities reach values of only 5 cm s-r. From the central Gulf to the north, they increase rapidly. Another interesting aspect is the strength (60 cm s-l) of the velocities in the northern part of the Ballenas Channel (for geographical orientation see $gur*e I), and between the islands San Esteban and Tiburon (80 cm s-l). The zone of strong currents in the delta of the Colorado River agrees with the estimated region of well mixed conditions [l] . It is also of interest to mention that the areas of maximum how in the Ballenas Channel and over the Salsipuedes Sill agree quite well with the places where internal waves originate [20] . It is known that mixing processes in the Ballenas Channel [38] and in general in the vicinity of the islands are very intense [43] . In this region an anomaly is observed; water in the surface layer is colder than the surrounding zones and warmer in the deep layers. Although baroclinic flow dominates in the process of water exchange between this zone and the lower Gulf, the intensity of this barotropically-induced gyre indicates that it should also play an important role in this exchange of water masses. Between the islands Tiburon and Angel de la Guarda, another gyre with anticyclonic circulation and with maximum currents of 15 cm s-t is found (gyre 2). Around the Delfin basin, the circulation is anticyclonic with velocities of about 10 cm s-' (gyre 3). In the north part of the Gulf around the Wagner basin, an anticyclonic flow (4 cm s-t) can be seen (gyre 4). Eliminating the nonlinear terms in the calculations, the results are now quite different for the eulerian residual current (see j$~e 46). Gyres 1, 2, and 3 disappear almost completly, while gyre 4 has been substantially modified. Observe that in this different scale of the velocity vectors, another gyre with cyclonic circulation (3 cm s-') comes into view close to the northwest coast of the Gulf (gyre 5). The residual flow structure 4 evidently results from bottom friction effects. Gyre 5 is generated topographically by induction of vorticity around the Wagner basin. Since in the areas of gyres 1, 2, and 3 the tidal flow is very intense, advection of vorticity produced at the points of major topographic change seems from these calculations to be the principal mechanism for the generation of residual currents. Zimmerman [52] derived an equation for the perturbation vorticity. By averaging this equation over a tidal cycle, Quiroz et al. [40] estimated that advection of perturbation vorticity by the unperturbated tidal velocity and vortex stretching are the dominant terms in the The Lagrangian residual current defined by the equation (4) according to Maier-Reimer [33] was also calculated for the M2 tide.
ST tJdt uL = ST H dt (4)
In the equation, U is the transport, H the depth, t the time and T the period of integration. Velocity values are slightly stronger than the eulerian residual current depicted in (4a), but in general ue x UL and the pattern is similar. For this reason, it is not shown.
Since the tidal flow in the Gulf is to a large extent rectilinear, the Stokes velocity u, can be defined by
In this case, the transport velocity ut is nearly equal to the Lagrangian velocity [39] , i.e. UL z ut = U, + uLL,. Since our results show that ILL M u,, it can be argued that contributions due to Stokes velocity are small.
Identical simulations to that of the M2 tide were performed for the S2 and K 1. The S2 tide has a behaviour similar to the M2 (figure 5). In the area of Santa Rosalia, the amplitudes are of only a few centimetres, but in the Colorado River Delta, amplitudes of 125 cm are found. A simple inspection of figure 5 reveals an agreement with the observed values given in table I. Since the position of the first amphidromic point in relation to the closed side depends on the wavelength, the amphidrome of the SZ is located slightly to the north of that of the M2. Although there is obviously amplification of the signal, the amplitudes do not reach the values of the Mz. Observe that the ccl-tidal lines converge to a point located close to the coast. The western shift of the amphidromic point is not as strong as in the case of the M2 tide. This is an indication of smaller dissipation rates of tidal energy.
The propagation of diurnal tides in the Gulf of California is of a more simple nature. This is documented here with the Ki tide. The amplitudes increase monotonically to the north from 20 cm at the Gulf entrance to 45 cm in the area of the Colorado Delta. Practically the whole Gulf is in phase, since the co-tidal lines extend along the Gulf ( figure 6 ). This suggests a behaviour similar to a standing wave, in which most of the energy flowing into the Gulf is radiated back to the Pacific Ocean. However, small general differences in amplitude are observed. This is probably due to the fact that longperiod tides were not considered. It is also interesting to mention the intensity of the currents produced by the seven tidal constituents considered in this experiment.
In the region of the Colorado River Delta, velocities of 140-160 cm s-l were calculated. These values give an idea of the strength: of mixing processes. Indeed, satellite imagery shows that at spring tides, a large cloud of suspended sediment originates in this area by bottom friction induced turbulence. Over the Salsipuedes Sill, values of the same order were found. Estimates of the parameter log (h/~~), a criterion for determining the position of fronts, predict completly mixed conditions for most of the area of the Colorado River Delta [l] . However, the time series of Puerto Pefiasco and San Felipe shown injgure 7 exhibit at neap tides amplitudes of only M 50 cm, and consequently the tidal currents should be much smdler. This may lead to periods of stratification which, as the time of spring tides approaches, is again eroded. It would undoubtedly be of interest to investigate this process.
Energy budget
After the model was appropriately adjusted to reproduce correctly the tides in the Gulf of California, as described in the preceding section, a new series of numerical experiments were carried out to calculate energy budgets. It was of special interest to determine the total energy stored in the Gulf associated with the tidal constituents M2 and Sz, as well as the total dissipated energy, and to obtain an idea of the spatial distribution of parameters relating for example, to kinetic energy and rates of energy dissipation by bottom friction. It is generally accepted that the total world dissipation of tidal energy in the sea causes a deceleration of the angular velocity of the earth. However, the locally resulting torque due to dissipation can have an accelerating character [5] . Energy dissipation occurs principally in shelf regions and in shallow adjacent seas. This loss is compensated by the energy flow to the oceans caused by the tidegenerating forces. Through tidal currents, this energy is again transported to the shallow regions. An attempt is made here to determine the role played by the Gulf in this process. 
The total dissipated energy is defined as Ed = I$ + E,. The tidal energy changes in periodic form, therefore, the mean value over a period To
TO Ei dt does not change (Ei is some component of equation 7).
The energy equation can be expressed, then, in the form dcFkfEp) wEdfEf=O dt -
In the calculation of the energy budgets of the Mz and 5'2 tides, a total number of 100 periods were simulated. A high degree of stationarity was reached with this time of simulation. The oscillations approaching the convergence energy values were less than 1 %. The results of the computations are shown in the first two columns of table III. The mean kinetic energy Eli is of the same order as the mean potential energy E,. The dissipation of tidal energy due to eddy viscosity is about l/2 of the dissipated energy through bottom friction. The total dissipated energy by the iLJ2 tide is 3.44 x IO" .I s -'. This value is smaller than those published in other works. Filloux [17] mentioned the following estimates; Heiskanen [28] The factor of resonance Q is defined as the fraction of energy dissipated in a cycle, i.e. Q = 27r N, where N is the number of cycles needed to dissipate the stored energy in the system. The total energy stored in the Gulf due to the Mz tide EI; $ E = 4.61 x 101" would be totally dissipated, at the rates computed in this work, in approximately three M2 periods. The factor of resonance Q takes, then, with N = 3 the value of 18.8. Filloux [17] , calculated for Q a value of 13.2. Stock [44] , applying a method developed by Garret and Munk 1221, gives for Q a range of variation 3 < Q 5 10 With the application of a numerical model, the same author obtained 11 .I 5 Q 5 11.8. In the same way, it was calculated that the energy stored by the Sz tide would be dissipated in N = 4.16 periods. In general, the energy parameters for this tide are almost an order smaller than those of the JUT. In Jigu~e 8, time series of the energy parameters integrated over the whole Gulf are shown. The constant line represents the average value of energy inflow within a period. Compared with Filloux's measurements, these values are smaller. The reason for this difference could be the nonconsidera,tion of baroclinic effects. As mentioned in the introduction, approximately 10% of the dissipation of energy occurs through internal waves. Other experiments, which included direct gravitational forcing, showed that the flow of energy to the Gulf (Z 0.08 x 10') in this way is almost two orders smaller than the flow of energy at the open boundary. However, as this estimated value is only slightly larger than the convergence errors, it should be taken as a coarse approximation.
The geographical distribution of average rates of dissipation of tidal energy due to bottom friction is given in jigure 9 for the Mz and Sz tides. The quantities refer to rates of energy dissipation per grid point. The average {dissipated energy in the area of the Colorado mouth is of the same order as th[at dissipated in the remainder of the Gulf. Simple estimates indicate that the dissipated energy in a tidal period would increase the temperature of this area by about .OOl "C. Since the dissipation of tidal energy is concentrated in the vicinity of the closed end, the solution given by Hendershott and Speranza [29] can be applied to explain the observed amphidromic systern of semi-diurnal tides in the Gulf of California. On the northern side of the Ballenas Channel and in the region of the Salsipuedes Sill, the dissipation is of considerable magnitude. In the southern region of the Gulf, it is insignificant. All these considerations are valid for n/12 and 5'2 alike. Since the dissipation of energy is concentrated in these three areas, the selection of a constant friction coefficient does not markedly affect the results. The distribution of the vertically integrated kinetic energy is illustrated with the M2 tide. As can be seen in figure 10 , the calculated kinetic energy takes the largest values in Ballenas Channel and over the Salsipuedes Sill. Around the island Angel de la Guarda, it is of the same magnitude. These results agree with observations carried out in the Gulf showing that the tidal currents in these areas are especially strong. It is of interest to mention that this distribution of kinetic energy agrees quite well with the mean distribution of sea-surface temperature obtained from a series of satellite images [38] , and with Paden's finding that the sea-surface temperature is associated with vertical mixing processes caused by tidal currents. Along the northern coast and in the southern part of the Gulf, the kinetic energy is small. The low values in the area of the Colorado River Delta can be explained by the shallowness of that region. A plot of the kinetic energy per unit of volume would give high values for this area.
It has already been pointed out that a regional dissipation does not necessariky mean a contribution to deceleration of the earth's rotation. To test this, the sign of the torque produced by the friction force must be determined. The mean torque with respect to the axis of the earth's rotation is given bly [5] jTf= J' r R cos #I u (u" + ,/I')~'~ dS (14) s and the change of lthe rotational energy is defined as
M = -6.57 x lOlo J was obtained in this way and therefore, E rot = -4.79 x 10' J s-l. Dressler [14] calculated a value which is about ten times larger. The negative value is interpreted as having a decelerating effect on the earth's rotation. By comparison, the deceleration in the Bering Sea as calculated by Siindermann [45] is about 45 times greater than that in the Gulf of California.
Since the friction term has a quadratic form, it is of interest to calculate the energy budget when the Mz and Sz are simultaneously simulated, i.e. when they can interact; and then to compare the results obtained in this way with the linear sum of energy parameters of the individual budgets. In this case, the energy was averaged in the modulation period of the 1112 and Sz. This period can be calculated by applying a simple formula [31] and has a value of M 708 hours. This time corresponds to 59 5'2 and 57 M2 periods. In table III, the results are given for these energy budgets. The values of the kinetic and potential energy are equal in the case of the linear sum of the individual budgets and when the iPi?* and the Sz are simultaneously simulated. Nor does the dissipation of energy due to turbulent viscocity change. The rate of energy dissipation due to bottom friction is, in the case of the simultaneous simulation, some 30 % larger than the linear smm. These differences are significant in the northern part of the Gulf and between the islands of Tiburon and Angel de la Guarda. Therefore, the flow of energy into the Gulf must be stronger to compensate for this dissipation.
To obtain an idea of the interaction between the velocities of the 1112 and S:! tides, the components of the velocity u andl u (as calculated in separated form for the M2 and Sz), were used to estimate the rate of energy dissipation. With u = uM2 + U,Z and v = Vjz + V',, substituted in 10, a value of 4.15' x 10' results. Although this value is of the same order as that given in table III (4 % larger), it is interpreted that the simultaneous simulation of the Mz and Sz tides slightly reduces the dissipation of energy. The results also inldicate that, as expected, the nonlinear interaction between these two partial tides takes place predominantly through bottom friction.
Estimation of periods of resonance
In Section 2, the periods of resonance calculated for the Gulf of California were discussed. Although all values of the fundamental mode of resonance found in different works are comparable, it is difficult to decide which is nearer to the correct value. In an attempt to clarify this question, the same kind of experiments carried out by Stock [44] were repeated. Energy budgets for different forcing periodic signals were calculated. By varying the period of the driving signal (in steps less than a minute) and by comparing the average how of energy at the Gulf entrance obtained from all experiments, the fundamental and other resonance periods were estimated. In figure 
CONCLUSION
In the present study, tides in the Gulf of California were successfully simulated with the application of a twodimensional semi-implicit model. In comparison with an explicit scheme, some 70 % of computer time could be saved. Although the topography is very complex, it REFERENCES was possible to reproduce sea-surface elevations of the individually computed tidal components Mz, Sz and Kt quite accurately. Similar agreements were also reached when the seven most important tidal components were simultaneously simulated. Areas where the tidal flow is particularly intense were localized. The eulerian residual flow of the Mz showed several intense gyres in the northern half of the Gulf. To a high degree of stationarity, the energy budget was calculated for the M2 and Sz tides. Most of the dissipation of tidal energy takes place in the shallow region of the Colorado River Delta, in the Ballenas Channel and over the Salsipuedes Sill. This explains why the best simulation of tides was obtained with a relatively high value for the friction coefficient. From all numerical experiments, much information (e.g., high values of kinetic energy in the Ballenas Channel and around the island of Angel de la Guarda, the successful simulation of a real spring-neap tidal cycle, the amplitudes of the iVf2 and A&r, are of the same order in the Conception Bay, estimation of the period of resonance, etc.) was obtained. Our results coincide well with particular studies of tide effect, as in the agreement between the horizontal distribution of kinetic energy and patterns of mean sea-surface temperature in the archipelago region. The zone of intense flow in the Colorado River Delta also agrees with pictures of suspended sediment. It is hoped that these results will be beneficial for a more complete study of the circulation in the Gulf of California.
